Is there an unread message folder in Gmail?

Tell Me

No there is not an unread message folder in Gmail. To find unread messages:

1. Type \texttt{is:unread} in the Gmail search field
2. Hit \texttt{Enter}
3. All of your unread emails will be displayed

Inbox Type

You can also organize your Inbox by setting an Inbox Type. This could organize all your unread emails first and then list everything else. Explore the options by:

1. Hover your mouse over the \texttt{Inbox} label
2. Click the down arrow that appears to the right
3. Select \texttt{Unread First}

Related FAQs

- What types of Generic Accounts are available for Gmail at UNC Charlotte?
- How can I get removed from the ResearchStudyAnnouncement-group emails?
- What options are available in Google for generic email?
- How do I create a calendar event from an email?
- How do I login to my UNC Charlotte account from Google's login page?